
Present Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I would sooner doubt that I ____________.1. (live)am living

It ___________________ to my idea of the fitness of things.2. (not/accord)is not according

__________________________________ round me for?3.
(what/those big birds/fly/?)

What are those big birds flying

We _______________ that way if I can help it.4. (not/go)aren't going

When they _______________, then you're in free-fall, and that's bad, too,
because you dream about falling.
5.

(not/go)
aren't going

So _________________________________?6.
(what/the good of me/think/?)

what's the good of me thinking

He sits beside it with a book in his hand, a little round stand at his elbow
supporting a candle; but he _________________-he is watching his children.
7.

(not/read)
is not reading

I ________________ a word in return from you; I have no right.8. (not/ask)'m not asking

Really, I _______________ to be a capitalist.9. (begin)am beginning

It _________________ a flower with proper respect to give it secondary
place.
10.

(not/treat)
isn't treating

We _______________ for our liberty against slavery.11. (fight)are fighting

The difference is important; but _______________________________
this letter?
12.

(where/the copy/contain/?)
where is the copy containing

She _____________ rapturously into his face.13. (look)is looking

It ____________ much to get very little.14. (give)is giving

That's another song I _____________.15. (write)'m writing
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We ___________________ now of what is called growing old gracefully
and regretfully, as something to be endured, but as a season to be desired for
itself, at least by those whose privilege it is to be ennobled and cheered by it.

16.

(not/speak)

are not speaking

He can repose while we ________________.17. (prepare)are preparing

In a bed in the corner of the room her little boy ___________ ill.18. (lie)is lying

Then they have not set their town on fire, and they
_______________________.
19.

(not/run away)are not running away

_________________________ with us?20. (why/you/not/stay/?)Why aren't you staying
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